
LORDS OF MIDNIGHT

Lords of Midnight uses the following keys for each 
command:
N O R TH -1 NORTH E A S T-2  EAST- 3  SOUTH EAST-  
4  SO U TH -5  SOUTHW EST-6  WEST- 7  NORTHWEST-  
8  M OVE-Q LOOK-E TH IN K-R  CHOOSE- T NIGHT -  
U NEW G AM E-A SAVE-S  OLD G A M E -D  YES-G  N 0 -  
J  C O PY-Z LUXOR-C MORKIN- V CORLETH-B RORTHRON 
- N  SELECT-M  
STARTING OFF
The game commences by asking i f  you want to star a NEW GAME or 
continue playing an OLD GAME.

Pressing NEW GAME lets you begin on the day o f the solstice 
itself, the start o f  a brand new game. OLD GAME w ill ask you to load 
in data from a previously saved game and you w ill start on the last 
screen o f that game. You can save a game a t any time during play by 
selecting SAVE

ABANDONING A GAME
You can abandon a game by pressing OLD GAME.
To start a fresh game you m ust either toad the program back in or 
b ad  back in the data from a game you have already saved.

KEEPING TRACK OF THINGS
I f  you have a printer connected pressing the COPY key a t any stage 
o f the game w ill p rin t out the screen in front o f you.

THE ROLE YOU PLAY
You; the player, take the role o f Luxor the Moonprince. By virtue o f 
the Moon Ring, you can control other characters that are loyal to 
you, move them through the landscape o f M idnight and look 
through their eyes. Some o f these characters are simply individuals, 
others are commanders a t the head o f whole armies; when you 
move a commander, h is army moves with him.

The computer plays the part o f  Doom dark, the Witchking o f 
Midnight and controls the characters and armies loyal to him. In 
addition, the computer also governs the actions o f the independent 
characters and forces in the land o f Midnight.

A CHOICE OF GAMES
There are two distinct ways o f winning a victory over Doomdark.
The firs t is  by war, by sending armies north to the Plains o f Despair 
and seizing the Citadel o f Ushgarak from whence Doomdark 
commands his foul hordes. In such a strategy, Luxorhim selfw ill 
play a major part as a commander in the field.

The second way o f winning is by quest, by guiding Morkin, 
Luxor's son, to the Tower o f Doom to destroy the be  Crown, the 
source o f Doomdark's power. Morkin can have no army to help him 
on his journey, fo r the Ice Crown sends forth the ice-fear which 
withers men's minds. By virtue o f his birth, half-human, half-fey, 
only Morkin can resist the u tter coldness o f the Ice Crown's power.

I f  you prefer a pure adventure, ju s t concentrate on the quest o f 
Morkin. The armies o f Doomdark w ill s t ill march south to conquer 
Midnight but the armies o f the Free w ill defend themselves w ithout 
your guidance, even though they w ill no t make any counter-moves.

I f  you prefer a pure war game, ignore the quest o f Morkin and 
concentrate on the assault o f Ushgarak.

To play the complete epic, however, you should place equal 
importance on the war that Luxor directs and the quest that Morkin 
journeys on. Naturally enough, the complete epic takes the longest 
to play. O f the other options, you w ill find the quest the quicker 
game.

VICTORY FOR DOOMDARK
To win, Doomdark (or the computer, i f  you prefer) must achieve two 
objectives. First, he must eliminate Morkin; as long as Morkin is 
alive, the game w ill continue. Second, he must subdue the armies o f 
the Free. This can be done in two ways, either by eliminating Luxor 
the Moonprince who is  their commander or by taking the Citadel o f 
Xajorkith in the land o f Corelay, the home o f a ll their hopes.

I f  Luxor is killed, you, the player, lose a ll control over the other 
characters in the game except for Morkin, his son. If, by any chance, 
Morkin manages to find the Moon Ring that Luxor wore, he can put 
i t  on and you w ill regab control over those characters s t ill loyal to 
the Free. However, once he does this, Morkin w ill immediately 
become known to Doomdark and his quest to seize the be Crown 
w ill become almost impossible.

I f  Xajorkith is taken by Doomdark but Morkin is s t ill alive, L uxor 
can continue the armed struggle against the Witchking. For 
Doomdark to win, Xajorkith must be Doomdark s and Morkin must 
be dead, OR both Luxor and Morkin must be dead.

THE ICE-FEAR AND THE MOON RING
The ice-fear is Doomdark's greatest weapon. I f  strong enough, i t  
may even cause characters once loyal to Luxor and the Free to desert 
to Doomdark s control he can use i t  either as a general effect, 
spread equally over the land or concentrate i t  in  particular places.

The only shield agffnst i t  is the Moon Ring that Luxor wears. The 
closer a character or army is to Luxor, the less w ill be the 
demoralising effect on the ice-fear. The same applies i f  Morkin is  the 
wearer o f  the Moon ring. There is one drawback, the Witchking can 
sense the warmth o f die Moon Ring and so know  the wearer's 
whereabouts.

As Doomdark triumphs the ice-fear grows, but lessens as he is 
defeated. He w ill concentrate the force in the areas o f most danger 
too. For example, as Morkin approaches the be  Crown, more and 
more o f the ice-fear w ill be directed a t him alone but i t  w ill not affect 
him. A t the same time th? burden o f its  terror w ill begin to l i f t  from 
the armies and commanders o f the Free.
CONTROLLING A CHARACTER 
As stated in the introduction, the Lords o f M idnight is not a 
standard adventure game and controlling the characters does not 
require you to guess a t the tight phrase o f command, instead, you 
have four basic options, eadi available a t the press o f a single 
key:—

1) LOOK. On screen w ill appear a landscape corresponding to the 
view that the character sees in the direction he is looking a t the 
time. There are also a few  lines o f text, giving details o f where he 
stands as well as an heraldic shield which identifies him. During the 
L OOK option, you can turn the character to took in another direction 
by pressing one o f the righ t compass keys: NORTH, NORTH-EAST, 
SOUTH-EAST, SOUTH, SOUTH-WEST, WEST and NORTH-WEST
2) MOVE. The character w ill move forward in the same direction 
he was last looking. When he reaches his next location, he w ill 
continue looking in that direction and the L OOK option w ill reappear 
with a new landscape.
3) THINK. When the character is to ld to THINK, the screen 
becomes largely text and you are given more details regarding the 
characters, any army he controls and the place he is  in, than could 
be included in the short text o f the L OOK screen.
4) CHOOSE, The CHOOSE screen presents you w ith a lis t o f 
special options and the key you must press for each o f these 
options. This w ill include such choices as searching, hiding, 
attacking an enemy, repairing defences and so on.

SELECTING A CHARACTER
To begin you have four characters under your control, Luxor,
Morkin, Corieth and Rorthron. Select them w ith  their own key and 
you w ill immediately switch to the L OOK option for that character.

When you press SELECT you w ill see a lis t o f any other 
characters you control and their appropriate keys.

HOW THE GAME WORKS
The game proceeds by day and night and you commence a t the 
Tower o f the Moon.

During the day you can move the characters you control and any 
armies that accompany them. The distance a character can move in 
one day depends on the difficulty o f the terrain and whether he is 
walking or riding and his state o f  health. One important thing to

remember, travel directly north, south east or west you are moving 
ju s t one league a t a time; When you move north-east, north-west, 
south-east or south-west you are moving along the diagonal o f a 
square one league by one league, 1.4 leagues.

Night w ill fa ll fo r your character and, unless the THINK screen 
tells you o f any exceptional circumstances, he w il l  not be able to do 
anymore u n til the following day. You can s till move the other 
characters you control.

A fter moving a ll the characters you w ant to you must press 
NIGHT. This lets night fa ll and the forces o f Doomdark w ill move. 
There w ill be a pause while he " th in k s IF  YOU DO NOT PRESS 
THE NIGHT KEY THE GAME WILL NOT PROCEED!

ENGAGING IN  BATTLE
Small battles between individuals o f small war-bands w ill not take 
long. Battles between armies, however, w ill not be decided u n til the 
dayisover.

Engaging in a battle between armies m ust be initiated by the 
CHOOSE option. I f  this option does not appear i t  may be that the 
commander is too afraid!

You may move as many armies into battle as you wish, their 
times o f arrival w ill be noted by the computer and may be critical. 
Once moved into battle an army or character w ill not be able to 
move again u n til the following day. The outcome w ill be known to 
your commanders a t dawn the following day. I f  the enemy has lost 
his armies w ill have been destroyed or w ill have fled. I f  the enemy 
has not lost you have the choice o f retreating or continuing the 
struggle possibly using reinforcements. I f  the enemy has won a 
decisive victory when dawn breaks you w ill find your armies 
destroyed and your surviving commanders scattered. The enemy 
forces w ill have advanced.

THE MAP OF MIDNIGHT
This map o f Midnigh t  depicts the major features o f the geography o f 
the land.

LOOKING AROUND
You w ill see many different scenes in Midnight and see many 
natural or man-made constructions. Some may offer shelter, magic, 
healing powers, or even escape, you must try  for yourself.

BRIAN BLOODAXE

KEYBOARD:
LEFT- CAPS SHIFT R IG H T -Z  JUMP -  C P/CKUP/DROP- V/ 
SPACE BAR -F /R E /U S E -X  TUNE O N /O FF-T RESTART GAME-  
ENTER H

JOYSTICK:
LEFT-LEFT RIGHT-RIGHT JU M P -PU S H  FORWARD FIRE/ 
USE- PULL BACK PICKUP/DROP-PRESS FIRE BUTTON

ENTER starts the game i f  you are using keyboard, cursor joystick or 
Kemps ton joystick.

S starts the game i f  you are using Sinclair Interface II

The aim o f the game is to collect the Crown Jewels and s it on the 
throne. Brian m ust solve the puzzles on each screen to get a b it 
further however he can only carry three things a t one time.

STRANGELOOP

CONTROLS
Normal key control is:

^  A
< 5  6 7 8 >

V
Fire horizontally =  1 Fire diagonally =  0

If, however, you find these controls are uncomfortable to use, you 
mayre-define these 6  control keys (follow the on-screen 
instructions).

THE SCREEN SHOWS:
•  which room you are in (large p ic tu re ),* the layout o f rooms 
around you, including entrances and exits ( 5 X 5  map) •  your



SUIT STATUS i  e. how  many leaks your su it has, *  your 
PATCHES STATUS i. e. how  many patches you are carrying to 
mend your suit, *  your LASER STATUS i.e. how many laser 
charges you have, *  your POCKET STATUS i.e. which objects you 
are carrying, *  your fuel s ta tu s ,* your oxygen s ta tu s ,*  lives left,
•  Control Room compass, *  dock.

STARTING THE GAME 
LIVES:
You start the game w ith  8  lives. A t the beginning o f the game, and 
after you lose a life, a teleporter appears on the semen. Just move 
the teleporter to the position on the screen where you wish to start, 
then press the SPACE KEY.

PAUSE,  SAVE, LOAD:
I f  you press THE SPACE KEY, you w ill pause the game, perhaps to 
make a cup o f coffee in the early hours!  Press R to RESTART.

I t  w ill also give you several options. SAVE w ill allow you to save 
on tape a ll the relevant information about where you are, what you 
are carrying and what you have done. You w ill need a blank tape 
inserted into the recorder, then fo llow  the instructions that appear 
on the screen. To LOAD this information a t a later date, load up 
Strange/oop as normal, press THE SPACE KEY to access these 
options, insert your tape containing the saved data, press L and 
follow the instructions which appear on the screen.

JET CYCLE
Abandoned in the factory is an old je t  cycle. This w ill help you 
enormously in your travels. I t  is, however, rather thirsty on fuel so 
you w ill need to keep your eye on the fuel gauge and keep picking up 
the fuel cannisters which have been le ft lying around.

YOURSPACESUIT
Because there is  no oxygen in this factory you depend upon your 
oxygen supply for your life support. Unfortunately, though, the flying 
sw arf in  the factory is razor-sharp and w ill puncture your su it i f  you

come into contact w ith  it. The number o f  leaks you sustain w ill 
determine the amount o f  oxygen you are losing though your space 
suit. You can however repair your su it by picking up the patches 
which are lying around, and top up your oxygen supply w ith  the 
oxygen tanks you w ill find.
A tip to note is that you can only carry a maximum o f 99 patches, 
thus i f  you have no teaks and are carrying 99 patches do not pick up 
another one as you w ill merely destroy it.

CHARGES
You may carry up to a maximum o f 99 laser charges, these can be 
used to dear a way through most {!) o f  the sw arf and aliens, but be 
careful as there is  only a lim ited amount o f ammunition which has 
been le ft a t the factory.

OBJECTS AND POCKET
To pick an object up simply walk in to  it. As you pick up an object a 
graphic representation o f i t  w ill appear in the "pocket" sector on the 
screen.

USING AN OBJECT
To use an object move the cursor (a purple square in the top right 
hand corner o f the pocket sector) over the object by using caps sh ift 
and movement keys. The object's name w ill appear. Press caps sh ift 
and fire together when you are carrying the object. Youmay "give" 
an object by moving over the other character on the screen and then 
pressing caps sh ift and fire.

CONTROL ROOM COMPASS
This w ill always point in  the direction o f the control room to give 
you a bearing wherever you are in the factory.

FIRING
I f  you k il l  ALL the sw arf in  one room then they w ill not reappear in 
that room.

MAP
This 5 x 5  map shows the rooms surrounding the one you are in. 
This w ill help you to plan your route.

A fter loading select key 1 for Sinclair joystick, key 2  for Kempston 
joystick, key 3  to define your own keys.

FOR KEYBOARD
0 - LEFT P -  RIGHT SPACEBAR-JUMP

Wally has fallen asleep and is in  the middle o f  a nightmare. 
Everything in his dream has been enlarged to many times its  normal 
size. So you m ust help him to find his alarm dock and w ind i t  up to 
wake him out o f his nightmare.

Wally can carry two objects a t one time and to pick one up he 
must simply walk over it, he can exchange objects in this way too.
He may need keys to open some doors, b u t i t  is  worth jumping a t the 
doorhandle as this may do the trick!

The glass o f m ilk a t the top o f the screen represents Wally's 
"Snooze Energy ". This is depleted by Wally moving around or 
hitting or being h it by objects. Items o f food lying around w ill top up 
the glass but when i t  runs out you w ill lose a life. You have 3  lives 
altogether.

TALES OF THE ARABIAN NIGHTS

During game SPACE =  PAUSE, ENTER to restart
Q -U P  A -  DOWN N -  LEFT M -R IG H T  SYMBOL SHIFT-  
JUMP

Press jump to start game.

OPTIONS: 1 &  2  TOGETHER -  ABORT 3  SOUND ON 4  SOUND 
OFF.

THE GAME
Guide Imrahil the Kalendar Prince through the perils o f many 
Arabian nights. On certain nights, he m ust gather golden jugs, 
engraved w ith letters, in  the correct order to spell out ARABIAN'. A t 
other times, he rides on rafts and flying carpets through Arabia, 
casting bolts o f lightning a t his foes. His quest fo r the princess 
Anitra is long anddiffucult - many dangers lu rk  in the Arabian 
n ight!

FALCON PATROL II

For keyboard control
Q =  UP P =  RIGHT A =  DOWN M  =  FIRE O -L E F T .

Press fire button to start game.
THE ENEMY Possess 3 types of helicopter:
Transport (black): This helicoipter drops flak batteries and radar 
jammers but is unarmed.
Gunsbip (blue): This helicopter escorts the transporter on its  
bombing mission. His function is to shield the transport helicopter 
but he w ill s t il l try to bring you down i f  he can.
Solo (red): This helicopter is extremely manouvreable and w ill do 
its upmost to lure you into making mistakes enabling i t  to despatch 
you to your maker!
Flak Battery: These w ill fire deadly flak as soon as they have been 
dropped into position by the transport helicopters.
Radio Jammers (black): These cylindrical devices when dropped 
by a transport helicopter d istort your radar. The only way to de
activate them is to locate and destroy them.

FALCON (Falcon Fighter): Your ZTOL je t is  armed w ith LOO 
missiles, comprising o f a ir-to-air and air-to-ground missiles, known

asAAM's, and a very sophisticated radar. Your je t  can hover, climb 
and descend vertically and fly  as a normal figh ter.

Note: As this is a very realistic interpretation o f a VTOL, do not 
expect to be able to stop dead instantly in your fighter.
You must decelerate before trying to hover and turning cannot be 
accomplished in an instant.

To release air-to-air missiles fly  horizontally and press fire button.
To release air-to-ground missiles pu ll down on the joystick, or press 
the down key, while pressing the fire button.
By mastering these techniques you can destroy high/low flying 
helicopters as w e ll as flak batteries and radar jammers.

LANDING PAD
Your landing pads allow  you to re-fuel and re-arm your aircraft. To do 
this you must descend VERTICALLY on to one o f the pads. Upon 
landing you w ill see the plane re-fuel and the number o f missiles 
you are carrying increase on your control panel.

You may break offre-fue/ing/armrng i f  you feel that your position 
has become too vulnerable.

Note: I f  your landing pad has suffered too much bomb damage you 
cannot land on i t  (this encourages careful aim!).

RADAR
Your radar is a very accurate and almost essen tia l aid to a 
successful mission. I t  shows the height and direction o f the travel o f 
the enemy helicopters and your landing pad. The centreline shows 
your position.
I f  your radar display becomes unreadable then the enemy have 
dropped a radar jam m er and you must locate and destroy i t  to 
recover your radar.

SCREEN DISPLAY
Left hand side: current score and high-score. Falcon fighters left. 
Centre: radar. Right hand side: fuel gauge, level you are on (16 
max.), missiles remaining, no. o f helicopters le ft in  enemy wave.

HIGH SCORE
I f  you have a high score, select your name by moving the white 
cursor le ft or right, by using the joystick or direction key, over the 
le tter you require and press the fire button. When your name is 
complete move the cursor to end o f the alphabet and press the fire 
button

For keyboard control
Q =  UP P =  RIGHT A — DOWN M  —  FIRE D E LE F T
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INSTRUCTIONS
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4. PYJAMARAMA
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To load a ll the games type LOAD "  "  then press ENTER. 
Press the Play button on your cassette player.


